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·  COMFORTABLE: The Gel Memory foam has 
enhanced motion transfer resistance, i.e If your 
partner tosses and turns during the night, then you’ll 
still be able to sleep soundly without being 
disturbed. 

·  BETTER AIRFLOW: The memory foam is infused 
with gel particles or beads which allows increased 
circulation of air. Also, ensures that the heat trans-
mitted from the body during sleep disappears which 
helps to keep your body cool and comfortable.

·  PRESSURE RELIEF:  Gel memory foam gently 
responds to your body’s weight and relieves 
pressure points. By o�ering unparalleled support, 
gel memory foam also helps to keep your spine 
properly aligned while you sleep, reducing back 
aches and pain.

 ·  BALANCED SUPPORT: A gel memory foam 
provides you with a compact and comfortable 
sleep surface. It gives your body a continuous 
uniform support while in resting position.

THE BENEFITS OF GEL INFUSED MATTRESS

Gel-infused foams are engineered to improve air�ow, release trapped heat and help sleepers stay 
comfortable throughout the night. Gel memory foam layers are infused with tiny gel particles or 
beads of thermal gel, which has the inherent property of cooling, to help lower the temperature of 
trapped body heat.

GEL INFUSED FOAM LATEX FOAM

GEL INFUSED 
MEMORY FOAM MATTRESS



20MM 0.68 Kg density transition layer 

140MM 0.68Kg density base support foam 

Knitted fabric cover GSM 440
50MM 0.54 kg density gel infused memory foam
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Size

TXL

QUEEN

Dimensions
(in mm)

914 (W) x 1981 (L) x 203 (H)

1524 (W) x1981 (L) x 203 (H)

(36 x 78 x 8)

(60 x 78 x 8) 

Knitted fabric cover GSM 300 

50 MM 1.27 Kg density gel infused 
memory foam 

50 MM 2.26 Kg density latex foam 
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110 MM 0.81 Kg density base foam 4

Size

TXL

QUEEN

Dimensions
(in mm)

914 (W) x 1981 (L) x 203 (H)

1524 (W) x1981 (L) x 203 (H)

(36 x 78 x 8)

(60 x 78 x 8) 

*For the edge support high density PU foam  
casing with 76mm widthand 102mm height

Showrooms:
4/1 Block-2 W.H.S, Kirti Nagar,
New Delhi – 110015
Ph: 011-25101700- 800

414, M.G.Road, Opp. Metro Pillar No. 123,
Ghittorni, New Delhi – 110030
Ph: 011-26503344- 45

www.feelgoodsleepsystems.com

Toll Free: 1800-121-189-189


